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Wall Street Not Even Pretend¬
ing to Fear Programs of

the Politicians.

INDIFFERENCE IS SHOWN
TO NOVEMBER OUTCOME

Unusual Condition for Financial
District in Election Year.

LOOKING TO A BUMPER CROP,

Believed That Prosperity to the

Farmer and Railways Will Fol¬

low.Wilson Headquar¬
ters Busy.

BY N. O. MESSENGER.
NEW YORK. August 12..'Well, the

bad news of politics is all out by this
time and we know the worst to expect."
So says hie: business in New York. For
the first time in a great many years Wall
street is not even simulating throwing a

fit over any one of the political parties'
programs.

It is a fact that big business and Wall
street are indifferent as to the political
outcome. They have read the platforms
of the two old parties and the new bull
moose party and smile. Some unthink¬
ing persons mieht hold that some of the
platforms which have recently been
adopted would alarm business. Blesj
your soul, big business knows better
than to be worried over the fulminations
and dap-trap of these "pesky politi¬
cians." as they call them.
Two reasons may be assigned for this

failure of Wall street and big business
to become frightened. In the first place,
it has been believed for weeks and

months that neither Wilson nor Roosevelt
intends to go after the financial interests.
In point of fact, the Taft administration,
with the active Mr. Wickersham holding
the Attorney General's portfolio, is re¬

garded as a more serious menace to
"crooked" big business than any other
possibility of the situation.
Before Col. Roosevelt went to the regu¬

lar republican convention in June, his
friends made it known that he would not
run amuck against incorporated capital
should lie be nominated and elected. Gov.
Wilson has made it very plain that he
does not propose to burn any barns in
order to get rid of the rats.

Looking for a Great Crop.
The second reason impelling confidence

Is the expectation of a great crop with
consequent prosperity all along the line.
Vnless Providence decrees otherwise this
country will produce and market within
tl.e next six weefcs a billion bushels more

grain than was produced last year. This
means prosperity to the farmer, and, what
is more to the point with Wall street,
prosperity to the railroads.

Incredible as It may seem. Wall street
actually has readied the point where
it looks with equanimity and even with
scorn upon the loud shouts of alarm
raised by the politicians. And when it
comes to passing around the hat for
campaign contributions, with the appeal
based upon some of those predictions we
have known to be made in the past, it
will meet with a stony-hearted response.
The business interests here are not in¬

clined to get excited over the tariff, as
often was the case in previous congres¬
sional ar.d presidential elections. Those
were grand days. The politicians used to
come dow n here and scare the business
interests to the point where they would
dig down in their jeans for campaign
contributions. Those were the days when
it was easy to raise a million dollars for
a congressional campaign and five or
six million for a presidential campaign.
Hut alackaday. times have changed and
the campaign solicitors are surely up
a gainst it.

Wilson People Supplied With Cash.
Of course, in making that statement I

referred to the^Taft and Roosevelt com¬
mittees. The Wilson people have plenty
«.f cash. Ever since Gov. Wilson entered
the campaign for the nomination it has
be. n asked on every side. "Who is put¬
ting up the money?' Whoever knows
will not tell, but it is evident that the
golden goose has not been killed nor the

. fountain cut off. There are more evi¬
dences of a re%l political campaign around
Wilson headquarters than In both the
other headquarters combined. The Wil¬
son people have I don't know how" many
suites of rooms in the Fifth Avenue build-
in*. furnished with all the appliances of
modern business, and there is an air of
system and industry which strikes the
casual observer as indicative of "some¬
thing doing.'*
The Roosevelt managers are just across

the i«rk. in the Metropolitan Life build¬
ing. and they also seem to be reasonablybusy.

Taft Managers Waiting.
The Taft headquartersare are uptown in

the Times building, but seem to wear an
«ir of anxiety. It appears evident that
the Taft people are going to play the tar¬
iff up strong in their campaign. On the
day the Roosevelt bull moose conven¬
tion ended in Chicago there was published
in a Chicago newspaper a signed article
by Chairman llilles of the Taft national
committee, reopening the tariff question
and praising the Payne-Aldrlch bill as
the best ever passed
Mr. llilles is going out to Chicago

tomorrow, and he may not find in the
west that exuberant approval of the
Payne-Aldrlch bill which he antici¬
pated
Now, do not get the impression that

the Taft managers are losing heart, for
such is not the fact. On the contrary,
they are looking forward with confi¬
dence to better times along about Oc¬
tober.
'The democrats always elect their

President in August" is a trite political
expression.
The Taft managers are waiting for

things to settle, waiting for the people
to cool off. waiting for the gush and
emotion to evaporate, waiting until the
voters settle down to immediate pre¬
election contemplation of their inter¬
est#. Then the Taft managers hope to
ha\>? their innings.

Dead Man Would-Be Assassin.
LOS ANGELES, August 12..A man

sht»t dead by the police In a street fight
here vesterday was Identified today as

Eonidez Guitierez. a Mexican, reported
to be involved three years ago in a plot

' to blow up President Taft and President
Irtax when they met at £1 Paso.

SEVEN DIEJN CHAIR
Record for One Day Is Beaten

at Sing Sing.

LITTLE TIME IS WASTED

Executions Accomplished in Hour
and Sixteen Minutes.

ITALIAN FALLS IN A FAINT

Becomes Unconscious as Straps Are

Adjusted.Negro Walks

Up Smilingly.

OSSININO. N. T.. August 12.-Seven
murderers were taken from their cells
in Sing Sing prison this morning and
put to death the electric chair. This
is the largest numfcer of criminals to
suffer the death penalty by electricity on

any one day since the electric chair
was adopted as a method of capital pun-
ishi.ient.
The six Italians and one negro electro¬

cuted this morning went to their deaths
quietly and the executions were accom¬

plished within an hour and sixteen min¬
utes. The condemned were put to death
in the following order:
John W. Collins, Lorenza L. Cali, Salva-

tore De Marco, Filepo De Marco. Angelo
Giusto, Vincenzo Cona and Joseph Fer-
rone.
Prison guards expected that Ferrone

might put up a fight on his way to the
execution chamber, but he walked meek¬
ly to the chair.
Cona fainted as the straps were being

adjusted about his body. He walked to
the chair white-faced and trembling and,
as he kissed the crucifix, when the straps
were placed about his body, he fell over
limply in a dead faint. The cap was
affixed quickly, and the current sent
through his body.

Prays at the Chair.
All the prisoners, with the exception of

Collins, walked to the death chamber
protesting their innocence- Collins came
in smiling and seemingly happy and did
not deny his guilt. He prayed on his
knees at the chair for a minute before
he was executed.
Giusto, Cona. Cali and the two De

Marcos were convicted of the murder of
Mrs. Mary Hall, wife of Henry Hall, a

superintendent of construction on the
Croton aqueduct in a lonely farmhouse
at Griffin's Corners in West Chester
county. In November, 1911, Santa Znaza.
the sixth member of the gang of assas¬
sins, was electrocuted July 8. after he
had confessed in a letter to Gov. Dlx
that he had stabbed Mrs. Hall to death.
The others were convicted as participants
in the crime. The men gained access to
the house on the pretext of buying milk.

Killed Policeman.
John W. Collins. - Florida negro, shot

and killed Michael Lynch, a New York city
policeman, on the morning of July 1, 1911,
Collins had been drinking and had fired
a revolver out of the window of his apart¬
ment in the section of New York known
as "Hell's Kitchen."
Officer Lynch heard the shots and went

to investigate. When he knocked at the
door Collins opened it and fired. He ap¬
pealed to the governor to commute his
sentence to life imprisonment, claiming
he was so intoxicated at the time that
he was unaware of what he was doing,
and asserting that he had never known
the officer. The governor refused to In¬
terfere
Joseph Ferrone killed his wife, Kate,

in New York city October 24, 1911. Mrs.
Ferrone had refused to live with her hus¬
band because of ill-treatment, she
claimed, but she was Induced to return
from Philadelphia, where she was living,
a few days before the crime was com¬
mitted. on Ferrone's plea that their child
was ill in a hospital. Friends endeavored
unsuccessfully to bring about a recon¬
ciliation. and the murder followed. The
woman's body, with her throat slashed,
was found in the street.

Attacked Member of Jury.
When convicted Ferrone attacked a

juryman, and attempted to kill himself
by cutting his throat with a piece of bro¬
ken watch crystal. When taken before
Judge Foster for sentence the murder¬
er's hands and feet were shackled to pre-
vent further violence. On the way to the
deathhouse at Sing Sing Ferrone made a
second attempt at suicide by trying to
swallow a jagged piece of tin.

MULAI HAFID ABDICATES.
Sultan of Morocco Will Be Succeed¬

ed by Brother.
PARIS, August 12..It is officially an¬

nounced today that Mulai ilatid. Sultan
of Morocco, has completed all the for¬
malities demanded by France and that
his abdication is an accomplished fact.
He started for France today.
Mulai Youssef. his brofher. at pres¬

ent Khalif of Fez, is to be proclaimed
immedjately.
The abdication of Mulai llafid was

voluntary. It was finally arranged be¬
tween him and Gen. Lyautey. the
French resident governor, who urged
upon the sultan to announce that it
was for reasons of health and in order
to avert a possible fanatic outbreak
that he had decided to take the step.

PBOFESSOB ENDS HIS LIFE.

James H. Corey of Doane Academy
Hangs Himself.

GRANVILLE, Ohio, August 12..Prof.
James H. Corey, forty years old. of
I>oant? Academy, preparatory school of
Dennison

' University, committed suicide
during last night by hanging himself.
The body was found this morning. Mrs.
Corey is In a critical condition from the
shock ar I It is feared she cannot re¬
cover.

Prof. Corey was confined in a hospital
for the insane fourteen years ago, but.
was discharged, physicians maintaining
that his mental poise was completely re¬
stored.

Kills Wife, Child and Self.
BROCKTON, Mass., August 12..

Stephen Kostoff, aged twenty-three, a

Bulgarian, engaged as a barber at Camp-
belle, shot and instantly killed his wife,
Helen M . aged seventeen, and their
three-month-old son Arthur and then
killed himself with a revolver today.
They were found dead by Mrs. Gillls.
mother of Mrs. Kostoff, on returning
home from a store.

Opening of Hostilities Between
"Reds" and "Blues."

ARMIES COVER WIDE AREA

Several Days Expected to Elapse Be¬
fore Actual Battle Occurs.

CLASHES OF THE SKIRMISHERS

Regulars and State Troops Being
Taught the Art of War in

Housatonic Valley.

MANEUVER HEADQUARTERS,
STRATFORD, Conn.. August 12..Both
wings of the rod army began an advance
on New York city and. excepting the
two Massachusetts brisades. which did
not reach camp until yesterday, and three
New England regiments, all the 1X),»)00
men participating in the Connecticut war

game were in motion. As yet the two
armies are scattered over a wide area,
and it will be several days before they
are sufficiently concentrated to engage in
battle.
Meanwhile there have been several

clashes of the hostile skirmishers. The
rules of the game will require that before
nightfall several blue detachments must
fall back before the superior strength of
the red attack. The object of the red
advance is the capture of two bridges
over the Housatonic, which would give
them practically a clear way to New York
city. Actually, the purpose of the move¬
ments today was to give the regulars and
militia instruction in marching brigade
formation on the highway, skirmishing
and breaking and going into camp at new
places.

Aeroplanes in Action.
Lieuts. Foulois and Milling, U. S. A., were

up early in their aeroplanes from the
headquarters camp here. Foulois had a

wireless set, recording instruments and
maps, and is expected to make a recon¬

naissance of the lower Housatonic, map¬
ping the various camps.
In Milford. where the picket lines were

in contact all yesterday and a number
of prisoners were captured, a clash oc¬
curred early. On the "Red" extreme right
wing, near Bennet's bridge in Seymour,
thirty miles north, a movement of a de¬
tachment of "Blue" cavalry against the
"Red's" thin line of skirmishing cavalry
and infajitry was the counterbalancing
tactical movement. When the "Blue"
cavalry moved, the provisional brigade,
made up of two regiments from Connecti¬
cut and one from Maine, were sent rip
from their camp in Oxford to check the
supposed advance.

Purpose of the Movement.
The movements of both wings were to!

feel out the position ' the opposing
force.
The contact of the "Reds" and the

"Blues" just west of Indian river in Mil-
ford is expected to end ebfore tonight in a
retreat of the "Blue" brigade there, under
Brig. Gen. Eddy.

MANY MEASURES BLOCK

Senators Want Action on Bills
Which Are Likely to

Cause Debate.

That the Senate has a long road to go
before the session is adjourned was indi-%
cated today by announcements regarding
measures upon which senators expect ac¬
tion before adjournment.
Senator Bankhead has already given

notice that he will call up, as soon as
the post office appropriation bill is passed,
a bill for the constructio nof a dam
across the Coosa river, in Alabama.
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts gave

notice today tjiat at the same time he
would ask the Senate to act upon the
"fuT seal" bill, which aims to carry out
the provisions of a treaty between this
country and Russia. England and Japan
regarding fur seal llslieries.
"If we are to keep faith with the for¬

eign countries, this bill ought to be
passed," declared Senator Lodge.

Fixing Presidential Term.
After the "fur seal" bill has been dis¬

posed of. Senator Cummins announced, he
would ask the Senate to act on the reso¬
lution proposing an amendment to the
Constitution providing for a six-year, non-
re-election term for President. Senator
Kenyon caught the spirit of the minute,
and announced that after that resolution
had been disposed of he would call up
his bill prohibiting the interstate ship¬
ment of liquor into dry territory or dry
states.
All four of the bills which -."ill be called

up are sure to lead to debate. Senator
Burton has some amendments he' will
propose to the Coosa river dam V'll be¬
fore it is passed, and an important amend-
ment is to be offered to the "fur seal"
bill. Senator Borah and others oppose
the six-year-term resolution, and will
probably make a fight in opposition, and
there will be a stubborn opposition to the
li<iuor measure, as indicated by the devel¬
opments before the Senate judiciary com¬

mittee, and that has prevented action
upon similar bills in former sessions.

BANDITS GET $2,000.
Hold Up Street Car and Rob Cigar

Dealer.
CHICAGO, August Ji!..A series of hold¬

ups, terminating in the robbing of pas¬
sengers on a crowdcd street car, netted
bandits more than $J,000 in plunder early
today. Four robbers boarded a West¬
ern avenue street car near West 14th
street, covered the passengers with re¬
volvers and escaped after taking &<1 and
a watch from the conductor. Several pas¬
sengers, among whom were women, were
forced to give up their Jewelry.
A. C. Thumm, a cigar dealer, was

choked into unconsciousness and robbed
of $1,500 and jewelry valued at S.VJ0 by
three men on the North Side. The rob¬
bers escaped.

Theatrical Man Ends Life.
NEW YO(FtK, August 12..Leon Myer, a

theatrical manager, committed suicide
this morning at his hotel by shooting
himself in the right temple. Hs was

fifty-six years old.
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ADOPTS SUBSTITUTE
PARCELS POST PLAN

-

Senate, Without Debate,
Votes Favorably on Change

in House Provision.

Without a word of debate, the Senate
today adopted the Bourne-Bristow parcels
post plan, as a substituta for the House
parcels post provision in the post office
appropriation bill.
The Bourne-Bristow plan would divide

the country into eight zones. Within a

fifty-mile radius the rate would be fixed
at five cents for the first pound and three
cents for each additional pound of fourth-
class matter. A graduated rate to cover
the other zones would increase to twelve
cents a pound in the eighth zone, cover¬

ing points more than 1,800 miles apart.
The House provision outlined a straight

twelve-cent rate on parcels weighiag up
to eleven pounds.
The Bourne-Bristow plan was proposed

by the Senate committee on post offices
and post roads. When it was read in the
Senate, Senator Ashurst of Arizona pro¬
posed an amendment as to the arrange¬
ment of the zones and rates. It was
voted down.
Then, without a speech either for or

against it, the committee substitute was
incorporated into the bill.

Strikes Out Highway Clause.
By a vote of .">7 to lit, the Senate struck

out of the bill the House provision for the
expenditure of federal funds for the con¬
struction and maintenance of state high¬
ways. As a substitute for the provision
the Senate adopted an amendment provid¬
ing for a commission of three senators
and three members of the House to make
an inquiry into the subject of federal aid
in the construction of highways.
The amendment provided for a report

from the commission at the "earliest
practical date."

TEN SUSPECTS ARRESTED.

Trying to Clear Up Murder of Miss
Carlzen Near Denver.

DENVER, August 111..Efforts to solve
the mystery surrounding the murder of
Miss Slgna A. Carlzen at a lonely spot in

Montclair, a Denver suburb, Friday night,
centered today in the examination of ten
suspects arrested yesterday. These men
were to be confronted by Olga Kaiser,
aged twelve, who told her father t!iat a
man she thought to be demented had ac¬

costed her in the street late Friday.
According to the Kaiser girl, she en¬

countered the stranger not far from the
spot where the body of Miss Carlzen was

found. Learning from the girl that a
small house nearby was vacant, the un¬
identified man when last seen was climb¬
ing through a window in the house.

TYPOS MEET IN CLEVELAND.

Annual Convention of International
Union Opens.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. August 12..With
delegates present from a 1 over the
United States and Canada, and even
Hawaii and the Philippines, the fifty-
eighth annual conventio nof the Inter¬
national Typographical Union was opened
here today. President James M. Lynch
presided. The woman's auxiliary also is
In session.
Addresses of welcome and responses,

with the appointment of several commit¬
tees by President Lynch occupied the
initial session of the typographical union.
Before the credentials committee of the

woman's auxiliary convened, it was an¬

nounced that there would be a contest
over the seating of Mrs. Frank Kennedy
of Omaha, Neb., who is declared to have
been Irregularly elected.
There will be no election at this meet¬

ing. New York. Nashville, Tenn.; San
Antonio. Tex., and Montreal, Canada,
Beek the next convention.

8Y SHINTO RITUAL
Official Program for Funeral of

Japanese Emperor.

FROM PALACE TO THE TOMB

Ceremonies at Tokio and at Kioto to
Continue Three Days.

TRIBUTES TO RULER'S MEMORY

TOKIO, August 12..The official pro
gram for the funeral of the late Em¬
peror Mutsuhito, who died July 30,
was issued today. The services are to
begin at 6 o'clock in the morning of
September 13, when the Emperor
Yoshihito and the empress dowager
will be present. A 7 o'clock in the
evening of the same day the elder
statesmen, the peers, all the high
officials and the foreign representa¬
tives, among whom will be Philander
C. Knox, American Secretary of State,
are to assemble at the palace from
which the procession will start at 8
p.m. Emperor Yoshihito will not join
the procession, but will meet it on the
Aoyama parade ground.
The line of the procession, which will

be very long, is to be interspersed with
musicians, torchbearers and officials
carrying emblems, while many priests
also will participate.

Oxen to Draw the Hearse.
The coffin containing the body of th®

late emperor is to be drawn by a team
of oxen. The entire route is to be lined
by soldiers of the regular army.
Immediately following the arrival of

the procession at Aoyama the funeral
service will begin, and will comprise
the full and imposing Shinto ritual.
After the services the emperor will per¬

sonally read a tribute to the dead mon¬
arch, and this will be followed by an¬
other. read by the empress dowager, who
will be succeeded by the ministers of
state, the musicians meanwhile contin¬
uing to play funereal airs.
At the conclusion of this service the

imperial train is to leave for Kioto, but
Emperor Yoshihito and the empress dow¬
ager will not travel by it. The train is
scheduled to arrive at the station, es¬

pecially built at Momoyama, at 5:15 p.m.
September 14. and a similar procession to
that arranged from the palace to the
Aoyama parade ground will follow.

Tributes at the Tomb.
Various tributes to the late emperor's

memory will be read beside the tomb.
Further services are to lie held Septem¬
ber 15 and these will conclude the fu¬
neral ceremony.
The preparations made in Tokio for the

funeral are now complete. The coffin of
the late emperor is to be removed to¬
morrow from the chamber In which it is
now lying to be prepared for the final
lying in state.
Throughout tonight the empress dow¬

ager and the court ladies and officials
will remain beside the coffin. From to¬
morrow until September 12 the highest
officials and prominent personages will be
permitted to vis^ the chamber.

To Represent German Emperor.
BERLIN, August 12..Prince Henry of

Prussia, the brother of the German em¬
peror, has been selected to proceed to
Tokio to represent Emperor William at
the funeral of the late Emperor of Japan
September 13.

TWO DROWN AS BOAT SINKS.

Motor Craft Sent to Bottom of East
River by Railroad Float.

NEW YORK, August 12..John Berger
and John Long, both of Tarrytown, were
drowned today when their motor boat
Mary Jane was run down and sent to the
bottom of the East river by a railroad
float.
John Ryan, a third occupant of the mo¬

tor boat, was rescued from drowning
while clinging to a soap box. He told
of the accident when brought ashore.

m MATTIE LOMAX
FROM DEATH PENALTY

President Taft Commutes
Her Sentence to Imprison¬

ment for Life.

Mattie Lomax will not be hanged next
Monday for the murder of her husband
in this city some years ago. President
Taft this afternoon signed a commuta¬
tion of her sentence to life improsinment,
acting on the recommendation of the At¬
torney General, wlio has often consulted
with local people about the case and is
familiar with all the details. The Presi¬
dent has three times reprieved the wom¬
an from death on the sallows, and at one
time her health was so bad it looked as
if she would not live long. Her condi¬
tion has improved so much the President
thought it would not be wise to pardon
her outright. After serving a few years
In prison she may be freed, but the best
that is in store for her now is life im¬
prisonment.

Reasons for Clemency.
The President gave the following rea¬

sons for the order of commutation:
"I have given very full consideration to

this case, because it involves capital pun¬
ishment, and I am convinced.and in this
the Attorney General agrees with m>-

that there is reasonable doubt as to the
premeditation of the defendant in the
shooting of her husband necessary to
justify her conviction of murder in the
tirst degree.
"The onlv living witness of the killing

was the defendant herself. It occurred at
night, in the room of the deceased, and
there were evidences of a struggle.

Probably Without Premeditation.
"It is conclusively shown by bullet

holes and by other circumstances, that
the deceased was not shot in bed, and It
leaves a possible hypothesis and explana¬
tion of the facts shown not unreasonable
or rebatted by any of the circumstances
that the killing might have taken place
without the premeditation necessary to
establish the crime for which the woman
has been sentenced.
"Under these conditions I think it a

proper case for the exercise of clemency
to the extent of commuting the sentence
to life imprisonment.
"The Attorney General is directed to

prepare the papers for my signature to
carry into effect this conclusion."

CLAIM LAW FORBIDS.

Nominees for Congress May Not
Speak for Presidential Candidate.
An interpretation of the campaign con¬

tribution and publicity law enacted a

year ago that it extends to forbid candi¬
dates for the House and Senate to advo¬
cate the election of any presidential can¬

didate is a source of much speculation
among members of Congress.
Many members who seek re-election,

particularly republicans, and who insist
that advocacy of a presidential candidate
by a congressional nominee is contrary to
the spirit of the measure, quote the fol¬
lowing in support of their contentions:
"No candidate for representative in

Congress or for senator of the United
States shall promise any office or position
to any person, or to use his influence or
to give his support to any person for
any office or position for the purpose of
securing the support of such person or of
any person, in his candidacy."
Statement of presidential preference is

embarrassing to republicans, since two
candidates are in the field bidding for re¬
publican support.

Coin Oas Meter Causes Death.
DES MOINES, la.. August 12..Mrs.

Madge Rogers and her thirteen-year-old
son Eugene met death by gas at their
home here. The bodies were found to¬
day*. It is believed Mrs. Rogers failed
to close the gas jet after having dropped
a. coin In the meter to renew the flow
of gas.

MAYHOLDCONGRESS
Possible Result of Veto of

Legislative Bill.

MR. FITZGERALD'S VIEW

Representative Discusses Situation
With the President.

FIRM AS TO COMMERCE COURT

Executive Told More Than Two-

Thirds of Members of Both

Houses Oppose Body.

Chairman Fitzgerald of the appropria¬
tions committee of the House told Presi¬
dent Taft today that his veto of the leg¬
islative, executive and judicial hill will
mean that Congress will not adjoi/rn be¬
fore the end of August or early in Sep¬
tember, and that it will^bo necessary to
extend appropriations until the end of
August to keep the government going.
Mr. Fitzgerald went to the White House

to tell the President just what might be ex¬

pected in the event of a veto. He told
the President frankly that the situation
would not be especially inviting if a veto
is sent in, and that Congress would use

every effort to pass the bill over the veto.
The President was just as frank as Mr.
Fitzgerald, admitting that his intentions
were to veto the bill. He explained his
reasons for doing so, l»eing especially
strong in his objections to the abolition
of the Commerce Court. Mr. Fitzgerald
told the President that on that particular
question Congress was strongly set. and
that more than two-thirds of the mem¬
bers of each House were positively
against the Commerce Court.
On the seven-year tenure proposition

for clerks, Mr. Fitzgerald told the
President that there was a great deal
of exaggeration of the real meaning and
intent of the proposed law and that it
contained none of the features ascribed to
it by those fighting it so hard.

Compromise Is Possible.
The outcome of the conference indi¬

cates the possibility that the bill, after
its veto by the President, may become
a compromise, with the Commerce
Court abolished, as proposed, and the
clerks freed from the seven-year ten¬
ure proposition. Mr. Fitzgerald did
not admit today that he would be will¬
ing to agree upon such a compromise,
but he was particularly emphatic in
saying that Congress felt that the
President's position 011 the Commerce
Court was too untenable to hold. He
believes that two-thirds of each house
will vote to abolish the court in spite
of the veto.
If the President will agree to let the

C^mnierce Court go Congress may back
prater on the seven-year tenure plan. Un¬
less there is such a compromise the
threat of Mr. Fitzgerald that Congress
will be here a good while to come may
>«me a reality.
Mr. Fitzgerald declared that the Presi¬

dent had no right to attempt to force
Congress to make appropriations for any
institution it felt should not be contin¬
ued as a part of the government. It was
the function of Congress, and not of
the White House, he said, to create posi¬
tions and to abolish them, and the Presi¬
dent was taking the wrong position on
this question.

Begins Work on Veto.
The President has not begun to write

his veto of the legislative bill. He prob¬
ably will do so tomorrow. Today his time
was given to other matters. He has not

completed his veto of the metal schedule
bill and this is to be gotten ready as

quickly as possible. The appropriation
bill veto will be considered at tomorrow s

cabinet meeting and made ready to he
sent to Congress as early after that as
possible.
The President has accepted an invita¬

tion to attend the opening performance of
Chase's new theater next Monday night.
Missouri republican leaders visiting

President Taft are telling iiini that the
republican parti- in that state is in
splendid condition. In the primary elec¬
tions last week, the President is told, the
total vote was within 1 .">.000 of that cast
in the democratic primaries, where the
contests were exciting and brought out
a large vote. There is less division
among the republicans there, it is stated,
than in any other state in the country,
due to the fact that the great majority
of the progressive followers of Gov.
Hadley are remaining in the party.
The belief is expressed that Taft will

carry the state in November. It is as¬
serted that not more than 15,000 to yo.-
000 men will follow the bull moose can¬
didate for President and of this number
there will be many democrats.

REBEE CHIEF IS WARNED
Responsible Should Damage
Occur to American Inter¬

ests in Nicaragua.
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua.

August 12..It is reported here that the
city of Nandaime, about thirty-five
miles south of Managua, was occupied
yesterday by the government troops,
who left Rivas Friday to attack Gen.
Mena's revolutionary forces that had
made their headquarters there.

Minister Weitzell's Protest.
American Minister Weltzel at Mana¬

gua has protested to Gen. Mena. head
of the Nicaraguan rebels, against his
threatened bombardment of Managua.
The city is filled with non-combatants
and women and children. Mena has
been notified that he and his generals
will be held personally responsible for
injury to Americans or their property.
One hundred bluejackets from the

gunboat Annapolis, now in Managua,
will be supplemented late today or to¬
morrow by 300 marines en route from
Panama 011 the collier Justin. The
American minister has full authority
to use this force to protect Americans
and compel the combatants to do their
fighting outside a neutral zone.

TAFT TO ATTEND GAME.

President Believes Washington Has
Chance to Win Pennant.

President Taft. Maj. D. L*. Rhoads, his
personal aid; Gen. Clarence R. Edwards
and W. C. Heron, the President's brother-
in-law, mill occupy a box at American
League Park tomorrow, when the Wash¬
ington team plays its first home game in
several weeks and meets Chicago.
The President, It is said, believes Wash¬

ington has a chance to win the pennant
this year. It is probable that he will
motor into Boston from Beverly to see

the Nationals play the Red^ t-ox early
next month.

Seven-Year Tenure for Clerks
Would Mean Building Slump.

OPINION OF MR. RUDOLPH

District Commissioners and Other
Officials Tell of Dangers in Act.

BUSINESS MEN OPPOSE CHANGE

Contended It Means Return to

Spoils System and Pressure Will
Be Brought for Veto. '.«

Reduce.! appropriations for improve¬
ments in the District of Columbia will
follow if the provision of the legis¬
lative. executive ;(tid judicial hill limit¬
ing the tenure of office of government
clerks to seven years becomes law, in
the opinion of Commissioner Cuno Ii.
Rudolph ami other District official*.
\ oicinjf general opposition to the meas¬

ure. on the ground that he believes it
would mean a return to the old spoils
system, the president of the board of
Commissioners today pointed out what
lie regards as the almost «ertain effect
the proposed law would have in reduc¬
ing the amounts carried in the Dis¬
trict's annual budget.
The Commissioner said he believes there

is little doubt the seven-year tenure
scheme would cause a in. i id i Ak slump,
which would reduce the amount in taxes
on new buildings collected annually by
the District and. therefore, reduce every
year the estimated revenue upon which
the District's budget is based.

Proposed Law a Menace.
In his opinion Commissioner Rudolph

is backed up by District Assessor William
P. Richards. The two officials believe the
District Is confronted by a real menace
in the proposed law.
Something of the effer-t of a building

slump would have on the District's budget
is shown by the statement. Just made
public, that the amount of $0,.»;».«»(«. will
be added to the assessment rolls this year
on account of new buildings. The" in¬
crease in revenue, as based on this as¬
sessment. will be whi< h. added
to the assessment on old buildings, will
make the total taxes on realty about
$.\U00.0«».
Not only would a building slump con¬

siderably reduce the amount collected an¬
nually by the District on account of new
buildings, but it would make Itself felt
in the triennial assessments, when the
increment of land value is added. This
generally amounts each year to the valu¬
ation plac-d on new buildings, which, on
a basis of the $»CIOO.O0O valuation just
announced, would make the increment to
be assessed in 1915 about $30,00o.

What Building Slump Meana.
If there is a slump in building opera¬

tion? the increment of land value to be
assessed on every three years, therefore,
will be less. Thus, an Inactive realty mar.
ket will affect, the District's budget annu¬
ally as well as triennially. and make Im¬
possible inclusion in the estimates of
items for improvements that otherwise
could be provided for.
According to the assessor's figures,

revenues from taxes on realty proper¬
ty this year will amount to about
$5,000,000. while the total revenue from
personal property will be about $1,200,-
000. Personal tax collections are ex¬
pected to record an increase of about
$75,000.
While the District officials have not

placed an estimate on the amount of
realty taxes the District government
will collect in the event of the Presi¬
dent failing to disapprove the seven-
year law, they do not expect the in¬
crease to even approximate that of th»»
present year.

Would Hurt Home Buying.
The local officials have been informed

of the following statement made by a

prominent government official, whose
name is withheld, which is said to fair¬
ly wrell illustrate of their own views
concerning the effect of the proposed
law on the real estate market:

"A great majority of government
clerks have, in recent year: acquired
equities in their homes on account of
the very liberal terms given by build¬
ers. The result of the seven-year ten¬
ure provision in the legislative bill will
be to scare the clerks who are buying
their homes through building associa¬
tions. trusts held by trust companies,
savings banks and individuals into dis¬
posing of their equities to the bent
possible advantage, so that they may
je prepared to leave the service at the
end of the seven-year period.
"The clerks will become renters. Few

clerks, if any. hereafter will become pur¬
chasers of homes. Building operations
will be at a standstill for years to come.
The mone.v received from the .'-ale of
equities will be hoarded and the clerks
will double up in houses preparatory to
leaving the service. Rents will be
doubled and the shark in the real estate
business will be the beneficiary."

WANTS AGENCY RETAINED.

Congress Urged to Continue Support
of Protective Body in Oklahoma.
Dana H. Kelsey, superintendent of the

Union Indian agency of Oklahoma, and
in charge of the Five Civilized Tribes,
has telegraphed Commissioner Valentine
of the Indian office urging him to do all
he can to have Congress authorize the
r. ention of the District agency service
for the tribes in question. This service
has been in existence for some years, and

is declared to have rendered splendid
service in protecting the rights of the
Indians.
The appropriation heretofore has been

approximately $L'10I».0(M. and on account of
the great value of the agents in protect¬
ing the ignorant Indians, senators and
representatives are being urged to in¬
clude them in the Indian appropriation
bill now in conference.

DISCUSSING THE RITUAL.

Secret Session of Supreme Lodge,
Knights of Pythias.

DENVER, Col.. August 12.-The session

early today of the Supreme I»dge,
Knights of Pythias, was secret, matters
taken up bearing on ritualistic work.
The committee on good of the order.

Thomas J. Carling of Macon. «_*a.. presi¬
dent. was expected to report on Pythian
education and publicity and ask for an

appropriation of $5,000 a year for two
years to carry its plans into effect.

Steamer Sagamore Floated.
LAKE GEORGE. X. Y.. August 12-

The steamer Sagamore, that ran aground
on the sand bar at Hague during a heavy
rainstorm Saturday night, was floated
this morning. A scratched hull is the
only damage the Sagamore shows. She
probably will resume her trips this after*
noon. t


